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DAYTON, Ohio- American bishops should postpone voting on the current version of 
the Ex corde Ecclesiae implementation document at their Nov. 15-18 national meeting in 
Washington, D.C., say six University of Dayton officials and faculty who have helped to 
develop the national conversation about Catholic higher education. 
The mandatum- a requirement that theologians teaching Catholic theology obtain from 
their local bishop a mandatum, a recognition by the bishop that the theologian has the 
"commitment and responsibility to teach authentic Catholic doctrine and (will) refrain from 
putting forth as Catholic teaching anything contrary to the church's magisterium"- is central to 
the UD recommendation to postpone. The mandatum requirement will likely lead to the 
perception that graduate programs in Catholic schools lack academic freedom as well as legal 
challenges with costs that "both for universities and for dioceses will be substantial," say the 
UD officials. 1 
"Dear Bishops: Open letter on Ex cor de Ecclesiae" will be published in the Nov. 5 issue of I 
Commonweal magazine, an independent journal that reviews religion, politics and culture, 
managed and edited by lay Catholics. The article's co-writers are Brother Raymond L. Fitz, 
S.M., president; the Rev. James L. Heft, S.M., chancellor and University professor of faith and 
culture; John 0 . Geiger, provost; Terrence Tilley, chair of religious studies; Una Cadegan, 
associate professor of history and president of UD's Academic Senate; and Dennis Doyle, 
associate professor of religious studies. 
Ex corde Ecclesiae, translated as "from the heart of the church" is a papal document on 
Catholic higher education. At debate is how the pope's vision of Catholic higher education 
should be implemented to strengthen and maintain the Catholic nature of the 230-plus Catholic 
colleges and universities in the U.S. 
While affirming the vision behind the document, UD officials question some of the 
provisions. 
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"Perceiving the mandatum as an inappropriate limit on academic freedom, better 
Catholic graduate students may well go in even greater numbers to Yale, Harv~rd and Chicago, 
where they can do Catholic theology with Catholic theologians unfettered by canons 810 and 
812. And Catholic graduate programs may well wither," warn the authors. The canons, cited in 
the implementation document, establish standards for teachers and provide recourse for those 
who violate the standards. Ex corde would give bishops the legal authority to enforce the 
canons. 
Legal challenges are likely because there's nbt a clear understanding of the effect of a 
mandatum, they say. "There is little ac.tual experience to guide the proper implementation of the 
canon," according to the supplement document of the implementation committee. 
The current draft, issued by the bishops on Sept. 21, addresses many of the concerns 
previously voiced by leaders of Catholic universities and colleges. The draft retains a spirit of 
communion, where decisions can be reached by a process based on relationships rather than 
authority, while also conforming to the direction from Rome to incorporate juridical elements, 
say UD officials. 
"The revised text also makes clear that the presidents' concerns about the eligibility of 
their institutions to receive federal monies have been heard. It emphasizes 'institutional 
autonomy' and the integrity of secular subjects, and when it urges faculty to respect Catholic 
doctrine, it adds that this does not mean that 'a Catholic university's task is to indoctrinate or 
proselytize its students,"' they write. 
UD officials argue that there's no rush to pass the draft just six weeks after it was 
unveiled and risk "the serious damage likely to follow approval." A 1989 document, "Doctrinal 
Responsibilities: Approaches to Promoting Cooperation and Resolving Misunderstandings 
between Bishops and Theologians," performs the same function as the proposed mandatum, 
they say. 
"The renewed vigor of Catholic intellectual life and the Catholic identity of universities 
require that our colleagues- Catholic, non-Catholic, unbeliever, whatever their disciplines-
share our confidence in the compatibility of Catholicism and intellectual work. The mandatum in 
its present form would deal a serious blow to that confidence," UD officials write in the open 
letter. 
"As faculty and administrators, we accept our responsibility to both church and 
academy to maintain the Catholic university as university and as Catholic. We want and need 
the bishops' assistance. This is best accomplished without the mandatum and without a vote on 
the current draft." 
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For media interviews, call Father James Heft, S.M., at (937) 229-2105 and Terrence Tilley at 
(937) 229-4321. 
